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Dear members and other readers, 

Although one month of 2007 has now 
gone, welcome to  this new year unfolding for us, with many of us, certainly here 
in south-east Queensland, wishing for lots  of rain. In this l i t t l e  town of Moore, 
in the northern Brisbane River valley, we've received around 6 ins. (on the o ld .  
scale) of rain from storms mainly, since early December. But much much more is 
still needed to  solve the water cr is is  which both town and country face. 
I live at  MDOE akuL 70% uL Ll~e time nowadays, and it i s n ' t  exactly Wallurn country. 
In fact, the only Wallum plants growing in my garden are a couple of small plants 
of Melaleuca nodosa,-the rather prickly foliaged Wallum Paperbark, and two larger 
Melaleuca l inariifolia planted by the previous owner. A Banksia integrifolia has 
decided to  live but may not be the coastal form, Dianella congesta does well, but 
i s n ' t  the healthy green of the coastal plants, Wonaea triguetra is successful, 
as I saw in a Blackbutt garden las t  year, and I'm waiting to  see i f  2 Callisternon 
pachyphyllus purchased a t  the Nanango Markets in early January live or die. I had 
previously lxKlght 2 with that label at  the Greening Australia Nursery a t  The Gap 
in Brisbane, but now a t  around a metre high, they are definitely not as labelled, 
they seem to  be more like the C a l l i s t m n s  which grow along western creeks, with 
fine foliage and pale pink flowers. So my pots of Wallum still reside safely a t  
Samsonvale, alive as long as they get some water before they dry out too much. 
I thought Austromyrtus dulcis would grow almost anywhere, but not here a t  W r e ,  
thank you! I planted one 2 years ago, and it took almost that long to  die, l i t t l e  
b i t  by l i t t l e  b i t ,  it certainly grew backwards. The soi l  just i sn ' t  for Wallum, 
I think the bore water i sn ' t  right either, and the whole abnosphere is much drier, 
with some real  scorching s m r  days, and a bi t  frosty in  winter. Callistemns 
and Erermphilas/Myopom are the most successful, but even some Callistemons are 
a b i t  chancy. Most Dianellas I've planted have grown, a few Acacias and Lilly- 
pi l l ies ,  and several "scrub" plants. Brachychitons seem to  like i t ,  Carissa ovata 
never looked back, and some Grevilleas. I still have to  develop a new front garden, 
and plan to  have a Grevilla section, but gardening here is not as easy as on the 

I coast. In s m r  you have to wait unti l  around 5p.m. to venture out on sunny days, 
or make the most of cloudy days. Then in winter it is often much too cold. And 
the so i l  needs a lot  of softening-up as it has a clayey heavy content. Of course, 

I ' m  not as young as 1 used to  be, either, and there is less strength i n  
Qoronia the back and arm muscles. But with only half-an-acre less house and shed, 

the garden area is much smaller than a t  Samsonvale. Maybe one day, we'll 
have the annual Wallum Day a t  my Moore garden, with Saturday night BBQ, 
and overnight stay. 
Meanwhile, I Qave prepared the programme for the March Eiulletin, and the 

details of our activities are on the next page. ,This year is a big 
one for S.G.A.P. in Australia - our 50th Anniversary - so watch the 
Wllletin for details of celebrations, to  be held over the 2nd weekend 
of ~une: There is also the A.S.G.A.P. (Federal) Conference 2007 being 



hosted by Newcastle (NSW) A.P.S. the f i r s t  week of October - see notice on page 3. 
If interested, contact them to receive details of a l l  events including pre- and 
post-Conference tours, and costs. These details should be ready by the time you 
receive this newsletter. 
Our p r o g r m  for the next couple of months is as follows: 

Sunday 18th February: V i s i t  bushland a t  Raaens Road, DIAguilar, meeting 9-9.30a.m. 
a t  DIAguilar opposite the M t .  Mee turnoff and the pub (there's a s m a l l  open 
area beside the-unisex toilet  block). Bring m/tea and lunch and usual needs 
for a day out. Back in the 1380's the Redcliffe & Pine Rivers SGAP groups 
visited this area, and while there are probably some changes since, I see 
a couple of the cmbined walk/cycle/horse-riding t ra i l s  now being opened up, 
going off Raaens Road into the State Forest along the range there. Could 
be interesting to look a t  the vegetation, it i sn ' t  exactly Wallum, but we 
did find s m  related plants on that previous outing. 

Sunday 18th March: Back t o  the Beerwah Scientific Area to continue the post-fire 
regeneration survey work. Meet 9-9.30a.m. a t  the Matthew Flinders Picnic 
Area, Glass House Mtns. Road, north of Beerburrum, near Tibrogargan Creek 
for moming tea and ccmfort stop. Bring lunch and other excursion needs, 
and xear darkish clothes, as khs hclLe Scientific Area has k e n  burnt. 
We might be lucky to  find some Christmas Bells still in flower, in 2 places. 

Sunday 15th April: A look a t  Melaleuca woodlands a t  Deagon and Brighton - the 
Deagon Wetlands, Third Lagoon Reserve and Brighton Wetlands. Meet a t  the 
carpark on Bracken Ridge Road, opposite Third Lagoon Reserve,. The carpark 
is used by a model plane club, and serves the Deagon Wetlands. We can s ta r t  
the day here a t  9 a.m., bring moming tea, insect repellent, and lunch for 
afterwards. We'll see just how much ground we can cover in the time before 
lunch, these areas are very pleasant to  walk in, even a few birds present. 

Sunday 22nd April: I ' m  trying for another combined Wallurn Study Group/Lone M e m b e r  
social gzt-together a t  the Redcliffe Botanic Gardens, meeting a t  the George 
Street entrance a t  9.30a.m. I don't know i f  1'11 still  be the Lone Member 
Liaison Officer, but that doesn't matter, we can still have a day a t  the 
Gardens, to  see how things are coping with the water situation. Bring 
morning tea and lunch, and I ' m  sure Don Perrin w i l l  be delighted to  take you 
on a guided tour of this lovely place - you must see the pond, and of course, 

. a l l  the different plant sections, laid out according to  Don's plan. You 
could need insect repellent, for mossies. 

Sunday 20th May:: Another post-fire survey v is i t  to  the Beerwah Scientific Area. 
see 18th W h  for details. By t h i s  t iw,  t h ~ r e  should be flowzrs to te 
s e n ,  as three of the f ivc blocks w i l l  have had just over a year t o  recover. 
Banksias should be blooming, and time permitting, we might have our lunch 
a t  the l i t t l e  park beside the Beerburrum State School before taking a walk 
along the road to the tiny cemetery, and further on to  where we found that 
spectacular display of Banksia spinulosa in June last  year. 

I hoped to have our annual Bribie Island Wallum Day in June, but 3 of the 5 
Saturdays i n  the month were "out" for various reasons, so I ' l l  leave that day to  
la ter  in the year. 
I do hope some Study Group members can find the time to attend these outings, as 
it is becaning increasingly difficult to study Wallum i n  a viable way, and i f  a 
lack of interest continues, i t  could man the end of this Study Group. With the 
r-t, destructive develomnt of the south-east Queensland coastal s t r ip  over 
the past 15 years or so, we have lost  a l l  of the mainland Wallurn areas except for 
tiny remnants scattered here and there, and the few National & Conservation Parks. 
These do preserve some wonderful places such as the Kathleen McArthur Currimundi 



ASGAP Conference 2007. 

Celebrating 50 Years of APS/SGAP . 

'6ums to Gullies, Flora in Transition' 

~ewcast le,  NSW 

Monday 1 - Friday' 5 October 2007 
Australian Plants Society. NSW would like to &lte all members to attend 
the ASGAP Conference in Newcastle in October 2007. This conference, 
will mark and celebrate 50 Years of work for Australia's native flora. 

, APS Newcastle Group members are planning an interesting and varied 
conference based on the theme of 'Flora'in Transition'. Our flora is in 
transition due to many-factors, some of those natural such as different 
habitats resulting in specific flora types, to some not so natural, due to 
impacts from development or climate change. 
Local and national speakers have been invited to speak on a variety of 
these topics. We will also draw on the talents of local members to give 
delegates a snap shot view of many of the fascinating regional projects, 
which are underway. These include such things as the Kooragang . 

Wetland Rehabilitation Project, Hunter Wetlands Centre, and Hunter 
Region Botanical Gardens. 
Delegates will also have the opportlinity fo visit some wonderful local 
gardens and interesting natural areas under the guidance 'of 
knowledgeable Newcastle members. These days and evenings will also 
give the opportunity to chatwith fellow native'plant enthusiasts from all 
across Australia. 

. Regional groups throughout NSW are planning wonderful pre and post 
conference tours. These tours include natural and developed areas 
around Sydney, Blue.Mountains and Central Coast regions as well as the 
Tablelands, North Coast and Upper Hunter Valley. 
Registration forms are expected to go out in January 20b7. If you would 
like to receive future registration information, and have not already filled 
out an Expression of Interest, send your contact details, (including Name, 
Postal Address and email) to: 

APS, Newcastle Group 
PO Box.76, Adamstown. 2289 
Or email: c.gillard@bigpond.com 

f 

I n  July 2004, Newcastle APS 
invited le to provide a guest 
speaker on "Wallum & Coastal 
Heathland", so away I went for 
9 or 10 days, including 3 days 
a t  Newcastle, during which I 
was given a couple of "whistle- 
stop" tours of the region by 
Study Group member  Barbara 
Wlrke. One place was so similar 
to our own south-east Qld. 
Wallum - a sandy track between 
dense coastal heathland, some 
i n  flower. I was told thsn 
that Newcastle APS was 
to  host this year's ASGAP 
Conference, and am now trying 
to  decide whether to  go or not, 
and for how long. I would like 
to attend the Study Group 
Leaders1 meeting, but w i l l  have 
to  look a t  finances. 
I ' m  told you can get to Newcastle 
by plane now, which would be a 
lot  easier, depending on how 
costs cmpxc. I ' m  sum that 
i f  you decide to attend, you'll 
enjoy yourself, and i t ' s  not 
that fa r  from southern Qld. ' 
where the bulk of this Study 
Group1 s members are based. 
It wouldn't hurt to  enquire, 
get the details, and perhaps 
go to  your f k s t  "Federal". 
I got hooked after a NSW State 
Conference in Bonny H i l l s '  
coastal heathlands, then went 
off to  W.A. in 1991. Haven't 
caught up on my l i f e  since! 

£ran page 2 
Lake Conservation Park north of Caloundra, and a few other small reserves in this 
region, plus the Noosa National Park which now extends from Noosa Heads towards the 
Maroochy River, in different sections, such as Coolum, BTIU Mountain, l3nu Swamp and 
Marcus High IXmes, as well as the Noosa section. Then there are the off-shore 
islands of Stradbroke (North & South), Moreton, Bribie Island and maser, the las t  
being part of the Cooloola region with its wonderful National Park. On the Gold 
Coast, there is the l i t t l e  Pine Ridge Conservation Park, holding on grimly against 
attack from firebugs and uncaring nearby residents, a bi t  like the Kathleen McArthur 
Park a t  Caloundra. There are other reserves and small "protected" places, none with 
certainty of tenure, and beset with weeds and neglect. So our Wallurn has become 
fragwnted, although thsre are some beautiful places within the Parks, but our access 
has become more difficult,  often impossible. I often rely on discoveries by members 
of unknown "treasures", where we can ramble along a bush road and enjoy the wildflowers. 
So one way to  see some of these Wallum areas is to join a Study Group outing. Over 
the past few years, there have been changes to  the activities in which I was always 
involved, and there is less opportunity to  take the Wallum to the public. On the 
Sunshine Coast in 2006, some new idsas were tried, with varied degrees of success. 
The annual Coolum Wildflower Show came to an end back in 2003, and we've had to  find 
new ways to  show the people the wildflowers. Large-type displays take a lot  of 
organising, and nowadays there are so imny legalities that a lot  of the volunteers 



from the earlier years of the Wildflower Show have gone elsewhere. Noosa Parks 
Association still has its spring activities, but has also changsd from the old 
Wildflower Weekend a t  their Environment Centre, to  almost a week a t  the nearby 
Noosa LIbrary foyer. .This limits what can go on show, so I dropped out of it 
last year, and concentrated my efforts further south on the Coast. I really do 
miss the Wildflower Show, which originated back i n  the 1970's with plant sales of 
local wildflowers held a t  the Caloundra hcme of Kathleen M c A r t h u r .  This grew too 
large, and so the Cmlm Wildflower Show was born. 
Mamochy Shire's Greening Australia officer, Michael Gillies, has ccmpetently 
organised Sunshine Coast wildflower activities over the past couple of years, in 
conjunction with Noosa Parks Association, Cmlm District Coastcare and other small 
local groups, and individuals, with me waving the SGAP and Wallum Study Group flags. 
In 2006, the usual wildflower walks were increased and incorporated into a 2-3 
week..progrm involving people from Noosa to  Caloundra, where the Sunshine Coast 
& Hinterland-(formerly Caloundra) Branch of the Wildlife Preservation Soc. of Qld. 
have held their annual wildflower walks a t  Currimundi for years now. 
A three-day promotional display a t  Maroochydore's Sunshine Plaza was a dubious 
success - the Wednesday caught sane interest, Thursday was definitely "shopping" 
day with almost n i l  response, but near pack-up time on the Friday, we actually 
made scme contact. I experienced a small  bit ter  disappointment - my part of the 
display had the usual photo albums showing the flowers, plus several vases of the 
actual flowers. Everything had to  be mved overnight into the locked part of the 
Centre, but even then, the 3 smaller special posies were removed frcm their vases 
when I arrived on duty Wednesday morning. 
The wildfloiier walks were unqualified successes, and I think are the best ways of 
showing the plants and their natural habitats, as well as what is happening with 
development encroaching. 'This year, 2007, I think there w i l l  be more concentration 
on walks, and when I find out what is planned, I think I w i l l  simply attend the 
day a t  Currimundi with my Wallum display s ta l l ,  and enjoy the pleasant atmosphere, 
with less stress and no need to  stay away from home overnight. 
The cost of accomodation and fuel is getting beyond m, and I suspect that these, 
plus less time to  spare with our changed lifestyles, are what are affecting the 
attendances a t  Study Group outings and other activities. But please try to  come, 
it would be lovely to  welcome new faces. 

Over the 1 4  years of the operation of th i s  Study Group, l i t t l e  has been really 
achieved w i t h  the cultivation of many more Wallurn plants - they don't lend themselves 

easily to  dcmestic gardens, even i f  we lean towards a natural 
bush type such as I have developed a t  Samsonvale. 

M u R D t l r l ~ l R  I do have some successes, and pot culture has been 
a limited success. With water restrictions, Wallm 
plants could & a problem, as they do tend to  like 

that b i t  more moisture. l3ut I do think there is a lo t  to  be 
said for the place soi l  fungi have with Wallurn plant cultivation. 
I doubt I ' l l  ever have a Wallum garden a t  &re, but this  sumner 
we had a spectacle I've never seen, even on the Coast, though 

I've been told it can happen. Very dry conditions March 
to  June, 42, 35, 44 mls. July t o  September, then 50 in  
November, and the local wildflowers responded with a 

festive season b u s t  of flowers. Yes, Ymre does have its 
wildflowers! Th i s  sumner there were just hundreds of mawe 

Mudannia graminea on the vacant paddocks either side of my 
l i t t l e  half-acre which also had its own few Murdannia, as it 

does each sumner. #They were like a miniature field of Vanilla 
Lilies out in the Wallurn, this l i t t l e  haze of mauve so pleasing 
to  the eye, and so unexpected. I even asked the Council's mower- 
man to  leave the block next-door till the next t h ,  just to  have 
the flowers a b i t  longer. He probably thought I was mad. 



I ' d  say that what really activated the flowering was the further 
Cfirktma (Beck 137 mls. we had i n  December, due to storms. Besides Murdannia, 

there are Evolvulus alsinoides (also on Bribie Island), brilliant 
blue flowers; Brunoniella austral is  (coastal Melaleuca wetlands); 
2 species of Wahlenberqia - one very tiny, the other is possibly 
gracilis; Emnophila (Myoporum) debilis (coastal wetlands again); 
bright yellow native ( I  think) Oxalis which doesn't run but is just 
a neat rounded plant; purple and pink pea-flowered Glycines and 
D e d u m s ;  the mystery a t  present could be either a Hypoxis or 
Curculigo - this one needs ID'ing. There is a lot  of the food plant 
of the Chequered Swallowtail Butterfly - Cullen tenax - along the 
edges of the bitumen road, and sane in my yard, with its spikes of 
tiny purple flowers. So I am not canpletely bereft of wildflowas 
in my new home. 

BIanaordagrmmora Tht& f i re  vandalism last  April a t  the Beerwah Scientif- vanilla GJ& 
ic,&mbably did sane good, in a way. With trackside 

vegetation thinned out, we were able, with care, to  access several metres 
further than previously, and were rewarded with exciting discoveries. 
We found Tetratheca thymifolia (Black-eyed Susan), Xylomelum pyrifom 
(Woody Pear) aplenty, 3 Persoonias, Acacia ulicifolia, Bossiaea hetero- 
phylla and Pultenaea myrtoides seedlGgs , and others, too many to list 
here, but the top marks for spotting had to  go to  Shirley Flinn, who 
found some tiny ground orchids, and Rex Bartlett, who i n  November, on 
a quiet l i t t l e  forward ramble, suddenly spotted the best post-fire 
result - the Christmas Bells, Blandfordia grandiflora. T h i s  was in an 
area which eventually leads into the larger swampy area we ca l l  "Bell 
Swamp". Of course, both of these usually low-lying wettish areas were 
dry, but there were the red & yellow Bells, plus spent flowers forming 
seed pods, and new buds for future flowers. I had anticipated this Sowerbaeii jurzcea 
response to  the April f i res ,  and wasn't wrong. 
It has been a busy photo time since I purchased my new Digital SLR last  April, the 
flowers are still there, despite the dry conditions. 

I have been asked to  inform nmbers that a book about the glorious Western Australian 
DRYANDRAS is now available, make enquiries through State book sales sections. 

4 "The .- Dryandras" - has been writ ten by Dqandra  Study Group Newsletter Editor Tony 
- Cavanagh and Study Group Leader Margaret Pieroni .  It is the culminatiorpf many years 

of work by Study Group e r s  to publicise this fascinating Western Australian plant 
genus, a member of the Proteacea family. If you have been to  the West, you w i l l  have 
seen some of these beautiful flowers, and Margaret's flower art has to  be seen to  be 
believed, it is superb. The book is in large hardback format, with 244 pagss, and 
aver 320 superb fu l l  colour photographs. There is full information on a l l  135 taxa 
(94 species and 4 1  subspecies and varieties) as well as several unnamed species. 
According to  the info. received in September 2006, copies of the book w i l l  be 
available ta ASGAP &rs ( a l l  
financial rn-rs of State grigger s o w e r  
Regions belong to ASGAP) a t  the 
special price of $64.00 plus postage 
of approx. $8 to  $10. You can contact 
our Acting Sales Officer, Graham 

I Forster on Ph/Fk. 07-32651414, in 
Queensland. Details of State Sales 
Officers are usually in  the State 

I Wllletin/Journal/Newsletter. 
I 

I I ' d  say this book, to  ASGAP m b e r s  
II in the eastern States, would be 

I l ike the Verticordia book - lovely 
I t o  have, just to look at .  

On our forays into the burnt-out 
Beemah Wallum, we found that possibly 
the f i r s t  plant to  flower on recovery 
is the Trigger Plant, Stylidium 
graminifolium, its stalks of pink 
flowers noticeable against the black 
stems and foliage a l l  around. With 
them are the tiny 3-petalled yellow 
flowers of the smaller Hatpins - 
Xyris juncea. By strange coincidence, 
most of our survey days have been 
"Patersonia Days" . 



A t  Beerwah, rather than conduct the more formalised transects and quadrants, we've 
chosen particular significant plants or groups of plants, or a certain position 
which has some sort of "marker" such as an upturned stump or double-trunked tree, 
o#he comer of the tracks. Most of our smll group have been visiting Beerwah 
for many years, and know where certain plants grow, such as the Tetratheca thymifolia 
a t  the "intersection"; the Lamtias grouped near sane Eucalyptus racemosa (Scribbly 
Gums), about which we ponder on some possible root fungi association: the group of 
the Beemah form of Eucalyptus curtisii (Plunkett Mallee) burned too often over the 
years; the "Proteacea Tree", a Eucalyptus r a c m s a  with 8 members of the Proteacea 
family among the plants around it - Banksia oblongifolia, Grevillea humilis, Hakea 
actites, Petrophile shirleyae, C o n o s p e m  taxifolium, Persmnias virgata and 
tenuifolia, and Strangea linearis. I ' m  pleased to  report that a l l  8 have appeared 
by Novernber 2006, this block having been burnt in April 2006. It is impossible to  
monitor each of our chosen "spots" on every v is i t ,  and we can't get there monthly, 
but we have been able to  note the progress of chosen plants or groups of plants. 
.I'he Tetratheca and its "companions" which included Acacia canplanata, were totally 
destroyed above ground in May 2006, it was bare sand, but in November, plants were 
around 25cm. high with the black-centred cerise flowsrs doing their "Tom Dooley" 
act, heads hanging doh ,  but fully recovered. Around the comer and along the track 
there has always been a Lomatia si laifolia plant growing in front of a large Eucalyptu; 
racemosa, and several others among other Eucs. Within the 6 mnths they ha= buddzd 
and flowered and probably are now i n  seed. I n  November 2006, the stand of Eucalyptus 
curt is i i  was once mre  recovering from being burnt ( in  April), with new green stems 
rising above the old dead stems which had blown over in a recent storm. It is to  be 
hoped that one day we see them i n  flower, and no more f i res  for a few years. 
Xanthorrkoeas johnsonii and Eulva always put out new greenery s m n  after f i r e ,  giving 
than a three-tone effect - black stump ('ohnsonii), tan-brown where scorched by f i re ,  
and bright new green. Perhaps there w i l  h ltiple flower spikes i n  the woodland, as 
Grass .Trees, like Chrisms Bells, respond quickly to  f i re .  The trunks of Banksias 
are often l e f t  2-toned black and tan, and a group of pink flowers of the Trigger 
Plants makes a pretty sight against them. 
Along one of the tracks there are 3 seedlings of Banksia aemula which I have chosen 
to monitor for growth, mainly using photographs with some other art icle for  canpaxison 
for size. I ' l l  probably lose them to a National Parks maintenance exercise one day. 
We have had a few puzzles over the identification of sox plants in immature foliage. 
'This is excellent brain exercise, and a marvellous learning tool. One such had only 
a couple of tr ifoliate leaves, but eventually w e  recognised it as Zieria laxiflora. 
T h i s  is where knowing what was growing i n  a certain place helps to pul: a naw to it. 
We w i l l  be back a t  Beerwah on March 18th, so i f  you can cane, we'll be pleased to  
see you, and can promise an interesting day. 
The most interesting Beerwah day we had i n  2006 was on the 9th of September. As usual 
we entered by the gate off Mawsons R o a d  and proceeded to  examine what was appearing 
i n  the n o m l l y  swampy area b3fn.m the Eucalyptus curtisii, b v e l y  f i nc  sunny day, 
we took a b i t  long here till I suggested that e move on up to the "intersection* to 
have lunch. Before eating we were having a look a t  Aotus plants to  decide which 
species they were, when suddenly there was a 4WD Ute among us, wondering who we were 
and how we got into the Area, and telling us to  leave (the Ute's driver, that i s ) ,  as 
there was a fire! We were among t a l l  trees, the wind was blowing away from us, and 
there'd been no sign of f i r e  from where we were earlier. Not arguing, we l e f t ,  back 
the way we'd caw, and over on the opposite side of the block, there was the smoke 
alright. It had been lit as we'd been driving towards the comer, and ended our 
survey work for that day. We retired to  the l i t t l e  park a t  Beerburrum for lunch, 
then a l l  l e f t  for home. We weren't in any danger, as we could have l e f t  the Area by 
2 other gates, but it shows how people could get trapped by fixe caught unawares. 
Wlt  it illustrates a shortcoming of the National Parks management and Permit system. 
I had the necessary Group Activity Permit to Access, and had given the National Parks 
ranger a t  Maleny the dates we would be a t  the Scientific Area, but the Maleny office 
i sn ' t  open on weekends, so the Fire Service had no way of knowing a group of people 
was there until  they found us. We don't always have such exciting outings, though! 



Guinea s o w e r  

de- - 
"HIBBERTIA INTEREST SECTION" 

No "Cultivation Notes" or "Mailbox" this time, but a few l i t t l e  
snippets on Hibbertias, as I love them so much. 
It looks as i f  -re i sn ' t  the place for Hibbertias, so I ' l l  

: have to rely on the Samsonvale garden or the general bush for 
my Hibbertia "fixes". Out of 5 Hibbertia scandens planted a t  

Moore just over 2 years ago, two are struggling to  stay alive, 
so I don't think they like it. I've tried a couple of Hibbertia 
vestita (-different forms) of which one is still going - just. 

Hibberh'a shicrii Planted a Hibbertia obtusifolia, looked good for a while, till 
I was away for a few days, came back, it was dead, no hope of a 

recovery. Meanwhile, back a t  Samsonvale, those happy l i t t l e  yellow faces brighten 
the garden, and Hibbertia scandens has climbed so far  up a Baeckea virgata ( I  know 
that's its old name) on the high side of the house that we can eyeball each other. 
A couple of seedlings came up from a form of Hibbertia obtusifolia I brought home 
from roadside a t  Marcus.Beach, Sunshine Coast, many years ago. One survived and 
flowers from time to  time, a lovely clear yellow. I hope it generously throws a 
seedling or two, as I would like to  have it stay in my garden. It is mainly the 
south-east Queensland species which are weathering the conditions best, as I've 
lost  2 southerners during the year. Well, we always say that our local plants are 
the ones to  grow for the easiest garden, and that is right. 
Recovering a t  the Beerwah Scientific Area are many plants of Hibkrtia str ic ta ,  
which is very similar to  H. vestita, thus causing much procrastination about how 
to I.D. it as stricta.  Well, I ' m  not much good on the finer botanical points, but 
as far as I ' m  concerned it is different fran vsstita, but you can never find the 
two side-by-side, in flower a t  the same time. Makes things difficult. 
Hibbertia vestita w i l l  las t  for years in a lazy bush-style garden, like mine, but 
I finally lost one brought home from daughter's paddock a t  Wlrpengary in 1988, 
it is a species with many forms, and a l l  are different in s m  way. They are a 
beautiful addition to  a garden, and we should a l l  have several growing. 
If  members can provide RE with any information relating to  any of the Wallum 
plants, I 'd  appreciate it. 
Perhaps my lack of that wondrous ( ? )  e-mail stops members getting in touch, i f  so, 
we w i l l  a l l  eventually lose out. A Study Group cannot exist on the Leader alone, 
I am often erratic with production of Newsletters, but the past few years have been 
too busy for me - I ' m  hoping to  catch up this year, or I think I ' l l  just give up. 
So whether it be Hibbertia, Boronia, Epacris, Pultenaea, or just Wallum i n  general, 
send me something now and then. 

Newsletters never seem to have enough space for everything that I would like to  
include, so why do I ask members to send me something. I just think items from 
someone else would make a change. 
Besides Eeerwah, we had a few other outings i n  2006. The Beerburrum walk in June 
was to a place I ' d  never visited or knew existed. Thanks to  Caboolture member 

I I 
Shirley ~ k n n ,  we saw the loveliest Banksia spinulosa display ever. Along the way 
we saw the following: Lamatia silaifolia, Xanthorrhea latifolia,  Ihviesia 
u-n&Uulata, Hibbertia s t r ic ta  or vestita, Patersonia sericea, Pjmelea l inifolia,  
Epacris pulchella ( s m  pale pink), Persmnia tenuifolia, Pultenaeas myrtoides and 
retusa, Leptospentnxn trinemiurn, Acacias - complanata, disparrrima var. disparrim, 
hubbardiana ( in bud) and possibly maidenii. 
The  annual Bribie Island Wallurn Day on 6th April wasn't well-attended, but those 
who came were treated to  an "EPACRIS pulchella DAY". Frcm the Cormunity Nursery, 
we crossed the main road to access via McMahon Road, the area the locals back i n  
the 1950's called "The Boronia Patch". E@acris pulchella everywhere, pink & white. 
In addition, we saw: f3anksia aemula, a few Boronia falcifolia, Conospermum 
taxifolium, Stylidium graminifolium, Cawsperrma defoliatum, Leucopogon deformis, 



s u n  Orchid Stypklia viridis, ~Nonotoca sp., Hibbertia l b e a r i s  ( a  beauty), 
while Iti2lw&a fl&hmda had &iously had its fbering and 
was prducing seed. After lunch back a t  the Nursery, discussion 
focussed on our efforts a t  growing Wallurn plants, concentrating 
on "favourite" plants. 

Smley  Flinn has succeeded with the rare Dodonaea rupicola, 
w i t h  seedlings ongoing £ran a plant she purchased m y  years 
ago. This plant occurs on small rocky coastal hi l ls ,  and she 
has been lucky to  have continuous natural germination of 
seeds fran her original plant. 
Dot Brown, Toorbul, has grown a l l  sorts of small plants in her 
Wallm SE& for v, and expzrienoed success a few years ago 
with Bauera capitata, Wallum Dog Rose. She planted it close 
to the tap on her rainwater tank, thus ensuring that it always 

7heIymitra paucinora receives the moisture it must have. 
As always, we must thank John Ward for enabling us to  have this 

annual Wallum Day based a t  the Camunity Nursery. While John works with the Council, 
and with the landscapers a t  the Pacific Harbour Golf Club, and grows plants for both, 
he experiences a m i x  of success and frustration. I ' m  sure he knows where every 
Wallum plant is on the Island, and appreciate his sharing of this knowledge with us. - 
A small group visited Wild Horse Mountain, off the Bruce Highway in the Beerburrum 
region on the 13th August, and this time it was a l l  Acacia hubbardiana, w i t h  this 
cream-flo-wering wattle putting on 
a magnificent display. With w d u m  @a-@ee . 
it were Calytrix tetragona and On Sunday 6 th  August, the now 
Leptospermum microcarpun (both white). annual "What's Cooking i n  the 
The Leptospermum has extremely sharp t ips Gardens" open day was held a t  
on its leaves, and sometimes very pale pink the Redcliffe Botanical Gardens 
flowers. The following were also seen: and various s ta l ls ,  displays 

and activities ensured that the 
Gardens were a hive of activity. 

Instead of having my own separate 
s t a l l ,  I provided a low-key Wallum 

display alongside Pat Barry's Acacia 
information which included specimens 

House Mts., has been spoiled by and sane plants (wattles, of course) 
the wide concrete road to  the for sale. Being a t  the back, 
lookout at the top That ~ptospnnum semibamafum my display attracted l i t t l e  
aside, the 360 degree view interest, so it was an easy 
is marvelhts, although a large percentage day for m e .  Don Perrin is trying to 
is Slash Pine plantation. The overview of develop a Wallum section a t  thz - th Glass I -  M m ~ n W & s  up fa; tbt, Gardens, but 5uxas~imnight ke &OW 

a r d t k m s @ s o f  ~ ~ h & & m % h ~  caning. I hop? m plantrs can be 
just added that extra dimension. grown eventually, in order to  show 

these wildflowers. 
s i n g e d  s y  

I did s tar t  preparing a newsletter i n  October 2006, but an accident 
a t  home that month forced me to put things on hold, and the n ' le t ter  
never was done. 
Sometimes the Wallum and what has happened to it on our Sunshine Coast 
i n  south-east Qld., brings to mind some of the songs of the 60's & 70's. 
"Where have a l l  the flowers gone?" ~t was actually "young men". 
"And the times - they are a-changing" 
D...l....... ..... *... pl-? Paradise, put up a parking lotm 
"You don't know what you've got till i t 's  gone" 
The losses have been tremendous, but I've been lucky to have seen the 
flowering fields before they went, and I have my photos. 



There were so many Wallum flowers back in the 701s, and still into the 90's. 
but they have quickly vanished since, replaced by "prestige" housing, tourist 
resorts, roads & parking lots,  and associated c m r c i a l  & other developnts.  
Young people under 40 mostly don't know what they have lost ,  unless their families 
holidayed on the Coast while the wildflowers were still there. They never saw the 
vast swathes of scented mawe Vanilla Lilies which we oldies remember. .The people 
who've come to  live on my beloved Bribie Island in the past 30 years can't know 
what the Boronia Patch was like back in the 1950's when the Island was a virtually 
untouched paradise. Should we lament the loss of our Wallurn & coastal heathlands 
of eastern Australia? I read where over in the West, wildflower lovers are battling 
with authorities t o  -recognise the presence of significant local wildflower areas 
near Perth. A l l  of the coastal heathlands of our country are battling to  survive, 
and sometimes you feel  that there just aren't enough of us to  make ourselves heard. 
On the Sunshine Coast, the Coolum District Coastcare group's volunteers are now 
able to  propagate & grow local plants in a Nursery within the Hyatt Regency Coolurn 
Resort. Maroochy Shire Greening Australia is involved with this and other activities 
w h i c h  focus on the local species and wildflowers. 
The volunteers of the Mudjhba Wallum Wildflower Rescue Garden soldier on with their 
man-made patch of Wallum on the Mudjimba Esplanade. If  you have a chance to  look a t  
this  Garden, do so. Excuse its imperfections, and rather look a t  the achievement. 
Its keenest volunteer is a devoted Wallm-lover just over 80 years of age, and she 
prefers to  use the botanical names of the plants over c m n  names! 
Betty found.me many years ago, and followed me around the developing "Mt. Coolum 
Shores" Wallum plain back in the early 19901s, learned about the Wallum, and has 
rescued hundreds of plants, digging until she practically wore out her right shoulder. 
The name of her house? "WALLUM" of course. 
I am proud of Betty and the other Sunshine Coast people who learned their Wallum from 
me, and now go forward without me - the.] are my greatest achievment and success. 
But i f  only this  could have happened 20 years ago. Yes, we had Kathleen McArthur 
and the Sunshine Coast Wildflower Society, and up a t  Noosa there was Dr .  Arthur 
Harrold doing wonderful things, especially saving the Cooloola area, increasing 
that National Park's size. 
Even without a Wallum Study Group outing for an excuse, i f  you are on the Sunshine 
Coast, put on your good walking shoes, your hat, take a water bottle and safething 
to  nibble on, and v i s i t  E m  Mountain. Take the track from Havana Road, near the 
High School (north of Coolum Beach), and just look a t  the plants as you climb. 
It is worth the effort to  explore this l i t t l e  "mountain" any time of year, August 
the best. I can give you contact numbers for locals who can show you Wallum areas 
a l l  along the Coast. A t  the Gold Coast, look for Pine Ridge Conservation Park a t  
maway Bay, and wander through its paths. Severe f i r e  in early 2002 almost wiped 
out some plant species, but I ' m  told that the very lovely Boronia safrolifera has 
regrown a t  las t ,  now up to  head height, not fa r  off the track. Unfortunately, the 
Council maintenance staff have a nasty habit of mowing an extra 30 or so cm. each 
side of the pathway when they do the slashing, thus intruding on plants such as the 
tiny Acacia baueri, which is l isted as threatened. 

Oh well, I've had my rave about the losses of Wallum and Coastal hsathland we've 
seen. If you know of any places to  v is i t ,  or i f  you are actually growing plants, 
please l e t  me  know. Although the D'Aguilar outing is just over a week away, I hope 
some of you can make i t ,  don't even think about the heat, it might be a b i t  cooler 
up on the edgs of the Range under the trees. 

Be seeing you, somewhere among the wildflowers, 



; What is a 
I 

makes simple carbohydrates using 
carbon dioxide, water and sunlight. 
Between I5% and 30% of the food 
pmduced by the plant moves through to myco rrh izal t h e m  ~ h k  mutually benefcial lypp 
of mlatiomhip is o#en described as 
'symbiotic : which literally means 

Mycorrhizal fungi can also protect 
The word mycorrhiza is derivedpom the plants agai,wt pathogenic fungi and 
Classical Greek words for 'mushroom' micro-organisms. All in all, mycorrhizal 
and 'root '. In a mycorrhizal association, fungi m vely important for plant health, 
the fungal hyphae of an underground especially in Australia S nutrient-poor 
mycelium are in contact with plant roots, soils, where these partnerships are 
but not in a parasitic w q .  often essential to a plant S ssmtival. 
The fungal mycelia are adept at - -om 
8~PaciYng h r a l s ,  espscio& nitrogen www.deh.gov.au~biodiversity/abrs/ 
mbdphqhoorrrs, f i m  the soil, and these publications/fingi/environment 
pass through to the plants. At the same These notes are from the website: 
time, a chlorophyll-containing plant www.anbg.gov. adfingi/mycorrhiza . 

T here are several forrn~s of 
mycorrhizas, with different forms 
of microscopic structures. 

In vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizas (or VA 
mycorrhizas) the fungal hyphae 
root cells and form intricately branched, 
shrub-like arbuscles within the cells and, at 
times, bladder-like vesicles as well. These 
associations are often called just arbuscular 
mycorrhizas. They are the most abundant 
type of mycorrhiza and the most ancient. It 
is likely that these fungi originated between 
350 and 450 million years ago and probably 
played an essential role in the coloniisation 
of land by the plants. 
The hyphae of ectomycorrhizal fungi form 
a mantle around the root and also grow into 
the spaces between root cells, but do not 
penetrate the root cells. The hyphae lForm a 

net-like covering, called a Hartig net, 
around the cells. 
While the VA mycorrhizas are the most 
abundant, no more than a few hundred 
species of fungi are involved, whereas over 
6,000 species of fungi are involved in 
ectomycorrhizas. Many of the world's 
dominant forest trees form ectomycorrhizas 
and the ectomycorrhizal fungi produce 
many of the commonly seen fungal fruiting 
bodies in Australian forests or gardens. 

Whd mycorrhizar do 
In many cases there is an exchange of 
nutrients between the two organisms, but in 
some mycorrhizal associations the benefits 
flow one way rather than both ways. 
Where there is an exchange, the hngus 
receives some of the carbohydrates 
photosynthesized by the plant and the plant 
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obtains various inorganic nutrients and 
elements which the mycelium has 

from the soil. 
photosynthesis provides a chlorophyll- 
containing plant its source of carbon. But 
other important nutrients, such as nitrogen, 
potassium and phosphorus (as well as 

trace elements) have to come from 
tha,soil. Usually those other nutrients will 
be dispersed in the soil, so necessitating the 
exploration of a large volume of soil if thk 
plant is to get the required amounts of those 
nutrients. 
In addition, the non-carbon elements will 
be present in the soil in various chemical 
compounds, some of which are readily 
soluble and easily absorbed by roots, 
whereas others are insoluble, and therefore 
inaccessible to plant roots. If a plant were to 
use roots to explore a large volume of soil, 
it would require a considerable expenditure 
of energy by the plant. Making use of 
fungal hyphae saves this expenditure. 
Moreover, the very fine fingal hyphae can 
explore much finer cavities than roots, and 
are also capable of exploiting compounds 
that are inaccessible to roots. 
Various mycorrhizal fungi also help protect 
the associated plants against pathogenic 
fungi, a number of soil microbes, heavy 
metals and toxic compounds. Experimental 
M m  have shown that many 
ph~tom&zing plants fail to develop 

StXOflg ilmdividuats if deprived of their 
mycorrhizal partners. All in all, the 
plants get a fair return on the 10-30% of 
P ~ ~ M  earbahydmm that p s  
b g h  to th W h e d  m p l i a  
M~cmkaI aisociations can be fairly 
wmplex, with numerous mycelia 
Sim*eo~ly latching onto the  mot^ of 
One P&' Conmsely, a given m y c e l i i  
W e k d  to more than one plant, 
perhaps Wen to plants of dierent species. 
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This plant-mycelium-plant connection 
allows the carbon produced by one plant to 
move through the attached mycelium to 
another plant. In this way, for example, 
a seedling growing in heavy shade, and 
therefore unable to make much use of 
sunlight, can benefit from the 
photosynthesising activities of some other, 
better-placed plant. 
These intricate, multiway connections have 
led some people to refer to the underground 
roots-and-mycelia network as the "wood 
wide web"! 

Which plants 
form mycorrhizas ? 
It has been estimated that at least 80% and 
perhaps up to 90% of the world's plants 
form mycorrhizas of one form or another, 
and you will find mycorrhizal associations 
from well-watered forests to the arid areas. 
Though a great many Australian plants form 
mycorrhizas, especially VA mycorrhizas, 
there are some noteworthy exceptions. For 
example, many genera in the Proteaceae 
(which includes the widespread genera 
Banksia, Grevillea and Hakea) do not form 
mycorrhizas. 
There is a lot of information available on 
this subject, both on the internet and in 
printed form. The CSIRO maintains an 
excellent mycorrhizal website: 
www.ffp.csiro.au/research/mycorrhiza. It 
gives much detailed information, numerous 
illustrations, many references and links to 
other mycorrhizal sites. 
Another is the Mycorrhiza Information 
Exchange: http:Nmycorrhiza.ag.utk.edu 
See also the webpage of the new 
International Mycorrhizal Society, formed 
in 2002: www.mycorrhizas.org 

Thanks for permission to reprint 
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